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New Forest Accredited Community Safety Officer’s (ACSO’s) Weekly Community Bulletin 

 

11th of October 2013 

 

Driving offences in a five-day police operation to crackdown on distraction driving 

 

Today we are releasing video footage of just a small selection of the 227 driving offences detected 
during Operation Tramline, a five-day police operation run by officers from the Roads Policing Unit 
across the motorways of Hampshire and the Thames Valley. 

A lorry driver brushing his teeth - toothbrush in one hand and water bottle in the other - is one of the 
examples highlighted, together with video of a woman applying her make-up, checking her face in the 
rear-view mirror whilst driving on the M27. 

Click here to watch the footage on YouTube 

Operation Tramline resulted in a total of 198 motorists being prosecuted for driving offences, most of 
them driving whilst distracted. The operation ran from September 23 – 27, focussing on the M27, M3, 
A34, M4 and M40. The video was filmed by officers from Hampshire Constabulary's Roads Policing 
Unit from a Scania HGV cab, hired specifically to give them an elevated vantage point to spot 
distracted driving offences.  

The faces of the offending motorists have been obscured to prevent them being identified, because 
each still has the right to contest the prosecution. 

'Incredibly dangerous' 

Sergeant Paul Diamond, who co-ordinated the successful operation, said: “Distracted driving is 
proven to be a significant factor in many of the collisions on our roads. The vast majority were holding 
phones in their lap and accessing applications or texting with their hands held low. This is incredibly 
dangerous both for the motorist and for other road users. 
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"Driving distracted is one of the 'fatal four' causes of road deaths and collisions in Hampshire and the 
Isle of Wight. Through innovative use of equipment and technology available to us, we will continue 
to crack down on this and will repeat Operation Tramline again in the future." 

In total 198 individual vehicles were identified committing offences, with some vehicles evidencing a 
number of offences bringing the total to 227. 

Other behaviour by motorists spotted by the Tramline team included: 

 Two van drivers reading newspapers while they drove 
 One person reading a map on the steering wheel 
 Two drivers using iPads (one on the steering wheel) while they drove 
 One driver using a laptop 
 One van driver seen accessing Facebook on her mobile phone while driving on the M27 
 126 motorists were using their mobile phones 
 25 were people distracted by other means 
 A total of 25 lorry drivers were evidenced using their phones with another six being 

distracted by other means. 

Other vehicles stopped because the driver was using a mobile phone included: 

 2 agricultural tractors 
 1 taxi 
 38 light goods vehicles (vans) 
 1 recovery truck 

All drivers were issued with notices that will result in a £100 fine and three points on their licence. 
Some will be able to negate the points if they elect to attend a driver awareness course. 

On top of the distraction operation, officers highlighted and dealt with the following general offences 
during the week long patrol: 

 Eight people not wearing a seatbelt 
 Ten for careless driving or inconsiderate driving offences 
 Eight speeding offences 
 Six vehicles with no MOT 
 Three vehicles with no insurance 
 Five fail to stop at a red traffic light 
 One registration plate not conforming to the regulations 
 15 excessive drivers’ hours offences 
 Three driving without insurance 
 Six vehicles driving on a verge or other unauthorised part of the motorway 
 One tyre defect 
 Three lighting defects 
 Two driving otherwise than in accordance with a licence 
 Three vehicles were prohibited 
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Recorded Incidents of ASB last 7 Days by Area 
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Recorded Incidents of ASB in Last 30 Days by Area 
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Recorded Incidents of Damage in Last 30 days by Area 
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Recorded Incidents of Theft, Burglary or Robbery in Last 7 Days 
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Recorded Incidents of Theft,Burglary or Robbery in the Last 30 days 
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Recorded Incidents of Vehicle Crime( Theft From & Theft of Motor Vehicle) in Last 30 Days 
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Recorded Incidents of Violence in the Last 30 days 
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Road Traffic Incidents( RTI’s) Last 30 Days 
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Recorded Drug Incidents in The Last 3 Months 
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Western Weekly:     10th October 2013 
 
Colleagues, 
 
This week we have had numerous reports of property being stolen from motor vehicles.  In some of 
the areas targeted people did not lock their vehicles.  Please ensure that you lock your vehicle 
whenever it is unattended, even if you are only leaving it for a short period of time. 
 
The list below under ‘Rural Theft’ is the longest it has been for some time.  A lot of these thefts have 
occurred from sheds and garages in rural gardens.  As the darker evenings begin to sneak upon us 
please take a few moments to check the security of your outbuildings.  Ensure that good quality 
padlocks, hasps and hinges are used.  Consider installing a security light or a basic alarm.  The 
Country Watch team are able to conduct site visits where we can provide security advice to reduce 
the risk of you becoming a victim of crime.  Please don’t think it will never happen to you.  That’s 
probably what a lot of the people on the lists below thought….. 
 
Louise. 
PS 483 Hubble. 
 

Theft From Motor Vehicle 
 

02/10.  Romsey.  An Echo HCS260ES Hedge cutter was stolen from an insecure vehicle. 
02/10.  Awbridge.  A Stihl MS170 chainsaw stolen from an insecure vehicle. 
02/10.  Nursling.  Over £3000 worth of power tools stolen from a secure works vehicle. 
02/10.  Ringwood.  A disabled badge stolen from a secure vehicle. 
03/10.  Rownhams.  A Sat Nav stolen from a secure vehicle. 
03/10.  Holbury.  Various items stolen from an insecure vehicle. 
03/10.  Holbury.  Mechanic tools stolen from an insecure vehicle. 
03/10.  Holbury.  A Sat Nav and various items stolen from an insecure vehicle. 
04/10.  Spearywell.  A purse stolen from a secure vehicle. 
04/10.  Romsey.  Commercial power tools stolen from a secure works vehicle. 
04/10.  Hythe.  Various items stolen from a secure vehicle. 
07/10.  Stanbridge.  A Stihl hedge strimmer, leaf blower and a chainsaw stolen from a secure vehicle. 
08/10.  Avon.  A disc cutter and two nail guns stolen from a secure vehicle. 
08/10.  Hythe.  Various items stolen from a secure vehicle. 
09/10.  Bartley.  A baby changing bag stolen from a secure vehicle. 
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Off-Road Vehicles 

 
03/10.  West Wellow.  A Quad bike got stuck in a bog. National Trust dealing. 
06/10.  Lordswood.  Report of 6-7 motorcycles riding within the enclosure. 
06/10.  Blackfield.  A yellow motorcycle has been causing a nuisance on the common. 
 
 

Rural Theft 
 

02/10.  Romsey.  A Passload nail gun was stolen from outside a private property. 
02/10.  Canada.  Various building materials stolen from a building site. 
02/10.  West Wellow.  Plumbing materials stolen from a building site. 
02/10.  Ower.  Padlocks cut off secure outbuildings, no entry gained. 
02/10.  Ower.  Two reports of padlocks removed from secure sheds, nothing appears stolen. 
02/10.  Bartley.  Thousands of pounds worth of Reptile and Aquatic goods stolen from a secure shed. 
02/10.  Testwood.  A secure shed on allotment forced open and tools stolen. 
02/10.  Ringwood.  A large quantity of copper metal stolen from overhead power lines. 
02/10.  Ringwood.  Four saddle stones stolen. 
03/10.  Holbury.  Several reports of secure garden sheds forced open with various items within 

stolen. 
03/10.  Fordingbridge.  Eight saddle stones stolen. 
03/10.  Beaulieu.  A set of Aluminium ramps stolen from a coach park.  
04/10.  Blackfield.  A quantity of lead metal stolen from a roof. 
04/10.  Upton.  Horse blankets stolen from an open field. 
04/10.  Totton.  A secure allotment shed forced open and various items stolen. 
04/10.  Ringwood.  Three saddle stones stolen but replaced with concrete alternatives… 
04/10.  West Wellow.  A John Deere X155R sit-on lawn mower, a Honda petrol strimmer and a Bell 

cement mixer stolen from a secure garage. 
05/10.  Totton.  8 Guinea pigs stolen from a rear garden. 
05/10.  Lymington.  Two lawn mowers and a bicycle stolen from a secure shed. 
05/10.  Cadnam.  A cement mixer and various tools stolen from a rural property under renovation. 
05/10.  Totton.  10 vehicle batteries, 10 sets of 4 alloy wheels stolen from a secure garage. 
06/10.  Lymington.  Two strimmers and a Stihl chainsaw stolen from an open barn.  
06/10.  West Wellow.  A chainsaw and copper metal stolen from a secure garage. 
06/10.  Chilworth.  Theft of wood from the conservation area. 
06/10.  Romsey.  A KTM 300EXC off road motorcycle, index HX55 FMC has been stolen from a 

secure garage. 
07/10.  Shootash.  Thousands of pounds worth of diesel, power tools, vehicle batteries and tools 

stolen from a secure yard. 
07/10.  Lymington.  Two iron chairs stolen from a secure garden. 
07/10.  Bransgore.  A brass nameplate stolen from a rural property. 
07/10.  Lymington.  Three saddle stones stolen. 
07/10.  Ringwood.  A metal Royal Mail post box stolen. 
07/10.  New Milton. A metal Royal Mail post box stolen. 
07/10.  Copythorne.  Various power tools stolen from a secure shed. 
07/10.  Lymington.  A quantity of lead metal stolen from a roof. 
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Rural Theft( cont) 
 
 
07/10.  Romsey.  Five Ideal Logic ES35 boilers worth £700 each were stolen from a rural 

development site. 
07/10.  West Tytherley.  Septic tank stolen! 
08/10.  Nursling.  Horse rug stolen from horse. 
08/10.  Lymington.  An isolated secure barn broken into, nothing appears to have been taken. 
08/10.  Avon.  Secure stables broken into, nothing appears to have been taken. 
08/10.  Avon.  A power washer and golf set stolen from a secure garage. 
08/10.  Ipers Bridge.  A quantity of lead metal stolen from a roof.  
08/10.  Calmore.  Various power tools stolen from a secure shed on allotments. 
09/10.  Lymington.  A petrol lawn mower and a quantity of frozen meat stolen from a secure garage. 
09/10.  Totton.  A Honda generator stolen from a secure garage. 
09/10.  Ringwood.  A cement mixer was stolen from an insecure rural garden. 
09/10.  Brockenhurst.  A quantity of copper metal electricity cable stolen from over head poles. 
09/10.  Ashurst.  A bird feeder stolen from a rural garden. 
09/10.  Barton-On-Sea.  A Hayter Harrier 48 Pro stolen off a trailer. 
10/10.  Ringwood.  Power tools and a chainsaw stolen from a secure garage. 
10/10.  Ashurst.  Two gallons of petrol and cans stolen from a secure shed. 
10/10.  Marchwood.  An anvil stolen from a private secluded garden. 
 
 

Fly Tipping 
 
None reported to Police.  Forestry Commission data not available this week due to annual leave. 
 
 

Poaching 
 

02/10.  Romsey.  Two lads were caught poaching with ferrets on private land. 
06/10.  Lockerley.  Two males were seen with long dogs hare coursing. 
06/10.  Beaulieu.  Evidence of poaching on the estate. 
08/10.  Lockerley.  Illegal lamping on private land. 
 
 

Vehicles of interest 
 

WN53 GWD a White Ford Transit panel van with three white male occupants.  Seen looking up 
private driveways and onto private land.  

M791 YEM a White Ford Transit Tipper has been seen in suspicious circumstances.  Male occupants 
asking for scrap metal on private lands. 
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Rural Arson 
 

06/10.  Totton.  Youths setting fire to piles of fallen leaves. 
 
 

Miscellaneous Offences 
 
Ampfield.  Out of control dogs have killed three livestock animals in recent weeks.  Please keep all 

dogs on leads near livestock. 
04/10.  Ibsley Common.  A calf has had its tail ripped off by a dog not on a lead. 
 
 

Animal Accidents 
 

Week commencing Monday 30 SEPTEMBER 2013 
 

Day Date Time Details Location Agister 
Tuesday 01/10/2013 5:30 

am 
 

Brown Pony - Nothing 
Found 

Howen Bottom 
B3078 

R Maton 

Tuesday 01/10/2013 8:15 
pm 
 

Bay Mare - Injured & 
Destroyed 

Hatchet Lane, 
Beaulieu 
B3054 

R Maton 

Wednesday 02/10/2013 7:30 
pm 
 

Shetland Pony - 
Nothing Found 

Portmore Cattle 
Grid - B3054 

J Gerrelli 

Thursday 03/10/2013 7:25 
pm 

Black Shetland Pony 
- Uninjured - 
WEARING 
REFLECTIVE 
COLLAR 
 

Bull Hill Car Park - 
B3054 

R Maton 

Thursday 03/10/2013 7:40 
pm 
 

Blue Roan Mare - 
Uninjured 

Longcross, outside 
coppice of Linwood 
Cottage 
 

A Napthine

Saturday 05/10/2013 9:10 
pm 
 

Angus Cow - Injured 
& Destroyed 

Godshill Ridge 
B3078 

J Gerrelli 

Sunday 06/10/2013 5:10 
pm 
 

Bay Mare - Injured & 
Destroyed – 
WEARING 
REFLECTIVE 
COLLAR 
 

Burley Street, 
Burley - C10 (W) 

J Gerrelli 
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The Week in Twitter 

 

 

07/10/2013 09:31 
Familiarise yourself with your front and rear fog lights – know how to switch them on and off – and 
use them when appropriate 

 
 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops) 

07/10/2013 11:02 
Blue #Giant GT mountain bike stolen from #Pennington. Has Liphook Cycles sticker on frame. Seen 
it or offered it for sale? Call us on 101 

 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops) 

07/10/2013 10:41 
3 x non-dwelling burglaries (sheds/garages) in the #Pennington area over w/e. Lawn movers, chains 
& other items stolen. Any info? Call 101 

 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops) 

07/10/2013 19:29 
We are looking for the owner of this 3 wheel #scooter. Is it yours? Call us on 101. Inc no. 
44130374650 pic.twitter.com/ha1dV0jhLd 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

08/10/2013 11:50 
Advice from @HantsPolice to secure Sheds & Small Buildings. Might be worth checking your 
security.#Lockitorloseit twitdoc.com/2DJ0 
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Hampshire County C (@hantsconnect) 

08/10/2013 13:13 
Rogue traders jailed over £200,000 con @HantsTS (From Daily Echo) 
dailyecho.co.uk/news/10723422.… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

08/10/2013 13:30 
Nice Sunny Day! Leo & Jane out at MIlford & Barton. Giving out these if you want one? 
#BagItBeforeAThiefDoes pic.twitter.com/Q0Ws4BKsaZ 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice) 

08/10/2013 19:32 
Respect #NoTrickOrTreat signs this #Halloween. Use this link to print your own: bit.ly/QvgPxr 

 

 

NFED.co.uk (@nfedlatest) 

09/10/2013 08:01 
New Forest Pony Drift - Stoney Cross: 18th October at Stoney Cross For their own safety, 
members... dlvr.it/469FYR #horse #horses 

 

 

Hampshire Police (@HantsPolice) 

09/10/2013 10:47 
Late for work? Please don't clean your teeth or do your make-up at the wheel like these drivers: 
youtube.com/watch?v=Y-nfcx… #OpTramline 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

09/10/2013 11:16 
@hantsconnect publish map showing the areas in Hampshire that will benefit from superfast 
broadband coverage www3.hants.gov.uk/hantswebnewsli… 

 

 

ROMANSE (@ROMANSE) 

09/10/2013 11:23 
You can now view 135 #Hampshire road cameras on our website. Mobile users: 
romanse.org.uk/CCTVmobile.htm Desktop PC users: romanse.org.uk/CCTVM3.htm 

 

 

HampshireFireService (@Hants_fire) 

09/10/2013 13:15 
Cllr Roy Perry had his electric blanket tested today. To get yours tested see our events page: 
bit.ly/GNIaKP pic.twitter.com/khnn8igKrV 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

09/10/2013 16:02 
@HantsPolice Online safety - PICS (Personal Internet and Cyber Safety). Worth a look if you haven't 
already. hampshire.police.uk/internet/advic… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

09/10/2013 23:25 
To celebrate international Walk to School month @hantsconnect & @livingstreets ask you to "Picture 
my walk" www3.hants.gov.uk/hantswebnewsli… 
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#HythePolice (@HythePolice) 

10/10/2013 10:42 
A 9 year old was bitten by a loose dog in the Ipley way/Ladycross Rd area around 4:30pm yesterday. 
Any info please call Hythe police on 101 

 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops) 

10/10/2013 09:59 
Did you know that if you are in a @newforestdc owned property and there is evidence of drug use, 
you risk losing your tenancy #consequences 

 

 

Hampshire County C (@hantsconnect) 

10/10/2013 12:46 
Hampshire County Council needs your help to improve its customer service. Please complete our 
short survey tinyurl.com/oygwd5t 

 

 

safernewforest (@safernewforest) 

10/10/2013 15:06 
Lock it up - protect your garden and sheds, outdoor stores and garages from intruders by improving 
your security. bit.ly/19kZEXL 

 

 

safernewforest (@safernewforest) 

10/10/2013 15:14 
Guys and ghouls won’t be the only ones out and about on Halloween – look for spooky giveaways 
from Safer New Forest bit.ly/15qxCdY 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

10/10/2013 17:47 
Potential for strike action to affect schools 17/10/13 @hantsconnect link on this page for School 
Closures  
www3.hants.gov.uk/hantswebnewsli… 

 

 

Suzy Lamplugh Trust (@live_life_safe) 

10/10/2013 14:11 
National Personal Safety Day on Monday 14th Oct. More info at nationalpersonalsafetyday.co.uk 
Keep in touch on the day. #npsd #StreetsAhead 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

11/10/2013 07:25 
Off for some Twitter training at Netley this morning being kindly facilitated by @HantsPolice as part of 
CSAS. #socialmedia #useitright 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice) 

11/10/2013 09:05 
Good Morning Friday Crime Update - 0 #DwellingBurglary, 1 #BOTD (Poulner), 0 #TFMV, 0 #TOMV, 
0 #Robbery, 0 #Assault #happyfriday 

 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops) 

11/10/2013 09:10 
Missing child located by nights & early shift returning him to foster carer. Polite & respectful young 
person, good to help when needed. 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

11/10/2013 14:21 
Team assisting with parade in Andover tomorrow morning of 22 Engineer Reg, Road Closures & 
Crowd Safety.Waterproofs-CHECK! 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

11/10/2013 20:55 
Catch up with PC Cross to finalise Halloween/Bonfire plans for this year. Team all on late shift 
Halloween. #BeSafeBeSeen this years theme 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kind regards and please stay safe and secure. 
 
 
 
 
 
Dean 
 
 
 
 
 

Follow the team on Twitter  :  @ACSONewForest 


